Costs and Limitations of Certified Health IT (ExamWRITER)
Capability and Description

Costs or Fees

Contractual Limitations

Technical or Practical Limitations

Capability: OfficeMate/ExamWRITER

Eyefinity charges certain one-time and
ongoing fees related to
OfficeMate/ExamWRITER. Users may
also be required to reimburse the cost of
certain third-party fees and pay the cost
of certain of Eyefinity’s out-of- pocket
and travel-related costs for such services
as training and implementation.

Eyefinity’s customers are required to
enter into contracts in forms acceptable
to Eyefinity to use Eyefinity’s products
and services. Such contracts, among
other things, set forth certain rights and
obligations of the customer and
Eyefinity, product pricing and payment
terms, limitations on the use of products
and services (e.g., limitations on number
and type of users) and other terms. The
duration of such contracts may vary.

Eyefinity recommends that
OfficeMate/ExamWRITER be used in
conjunction with hardware and internet
connections that meet certain minimum
specifications. Those specifications are
available on eyefinity.com. Customers
may need to download and install the
OfficeMate/ExamWRITER software
(including updated versions that may be
released from time to time) onto their
desktop or laptop computers or terminal
server.

Description: Eyefinity’s electronic
medical record system.
Relevant Certification Criteria: See
chpl.healthit.gov for list of certification
criteria applicable to
OfficeMate/ExamWRITER.

Customers must go through an identityverification process before its first user
begins using OfficeMate/ExamWRITER in
a production environment.
Capability: Electronic Prescribing of
Controlled Substances (EPCS)
Description: The ability to electronically
transmit prescriptions for certain
controlled substances.
Relevant Certification Criteria:
170.314(b)(3) Electronic prescribing;
170.314(a)(2) drug-drug–drug-allergy
interaction checking

Capability: Direct Mail
Description: Ability for users to send and
receive electronic messages to other
users who are part of the Direct Trust
network or HISPs with which Eyefinity’s
third-party direct messaging vendor has
a trust agreement.

Eyefinity charges a per-provider
subscription fee for EPCS functionality.
The fee is usually structured as a monthly
or annual per-provider fee. An additional
set-up fee may also be charged.
Additional amounts may be charged for
required two-factor authentication
tokens.

Eyefinity charges a per-provider
subscription fee for direct mail
functionality. The fee is usually structured
as a monthly or annual per-provider fee.
An additional set-up fee may also be
charged.

Contracts governing EPCS are for a
defined term and may specify the types
and numbers of users permitted to use
the functionality. EPCS may only be used
pursuant to the service guidelines
specified in the agreement.

Prescribers of controlled substance are
required to take part in an identityverification process prior to being
permitted to e-prescribe. The identityverification process includes providing
personal information to a third-party to
confirm the prescriber’s identity.
Electronic prescribing of controlled
substances requires the prescriber to
take additional steps not required for
noncontrolled substance prescribing.
These steps include certain additional
identity-authentication requirements,
which require providers to register with
third-party service providers.

Direct mail may only be used pursuant to
the service guidelines specified in the
agreement.

Use of this capability is dependent on
Eyefinity’s maintaining its relationship
with a third-party direct-messaging
vendor.
Direct mail requires the user to take
additional registration steps, which
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include certain additional identity
authentication requirements.
Messages may only be sent to users who
are part of the Direct Trust network or
HISPs with which Eyefinity’s third-party
direct messaging vendor has a trust
agreement.

Capability: Specialized Registries and
Clinical Data Registries
Description: Eyefinity interfaces with
certain third-party registries, which are
intended to be (i) “specialized registries”
as defined by the Specialized Registry
Reporting Measure of the Medicare
Advancing Care Information Transition
Objectives; (ii) “clinical data registries” as
defined by the Medicare Clinical Data
Registry Reporting Measure of the
Advancing Care Information Objectives;
and (iii) “clinical data registries” as
defined by the Medicaid Clinical Data
Registry Reporting Measure of the
Medicaid Meaningful Use Public Health
Reporting Objective .

Specialized registries may charge annual
or monthly subscription fees. An
additional set-up fee may also be
charged.
Eyefinity may charge an annual or
monthly fee to maintain the interfaces
with certain third-party registries.

The agreement governing participation
in registries may restricts the ability of
users to use and disclose certain thirdparty information provided to registry
participants.
Specialized registries/clinical data
registries may only be used pursuant to
the service guidelines specified in the
agreement.

Certain analytics functionality may only
be provided to named users.
Eyefinity interfaces only with certain
third-party registries.
The cooperation of the third-party
registries may be required to establish
certain interfaces.

Relevant Certification Criteria: Not
applicable
Capability: Qualified Registry for MIPS
Data Submission
Description: Eyefinity interfaces with
certain qualified registries to facilitate
MIPS measure automation and data
transmission services to its
OfficeMate/ExamWRITER customers.

Qualified registries may charge annual
or monthly subscription fees. An
additional set-up fee may also be
charged.

The registry may only be used pursuant
to the service guidelines specified in the
agreement.

Eyefinity may charge an annual or
monthly fee to maintain the interfaces
with certain third-party registries.

Relevant Certification Criteria: Not
applicable
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Providers are required to take certain
actions before data is submitted to the
registry. Certain providers may be
required to submit data through a thirdparty registry in certain circumstances.
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Capability: Analytics Module

Eyefinity may charge certain monthly
fees for use of the analytics module. The
fee may be bundled into the fee for
OfficeMate/ExamWRITER.

The analytics module may only be used
pursuant to the service guidelines
specified in the agreement.

Certain analytics functionality may only
be provided to named users.

Eyefinity provides guidance and support
relative to the use of
OfficeMate/ExamWRITER to meet
program requirements at no charge to
current customers

Contracts for third-party services are for
a defined term and may specify the types
and numbers of users permitted to use
the service. Customers must follow
service guidelines specified in the
agreement.

Practices are typically required to
appoint a single point of contact to
interface with the practice’s customer
advisor.

Description: A module for
OfficeMate/ExamWRITER designed to
provide certain analytical tools and
reports to its users.
Relevant Certification Criteria: Not
applicable
Capability: Compliance Advisory
Services
Description: A service that provides
advice to participating customers relative
to MIPS.
Relevant Certification Criteria: Not
applicable

Eyefinity typically charges either a per
provider monthly fee or a one-time fee
depending on the type of third-party
advisory service.

The above descriptions assume standard contract terms and conditions. The above is only intended as a summary of certain costs, fees and limitations. Customers should
review any agreement in its entirety before entering into it. Eyefinity, Inc. may also require reimbursement of certain out-of-pocket and travel related costs for such services as
training and implementation. The fees and costs set forth above are subject to change. Eyefinity’s customers are required to enter into contracts in forms acceptable to Eyefinity
to use Eyefinity’s products and services.
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